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Max Theodor Felix von Laue (9 October 1879 â€“ 24 April 1960) was a German physicist who won the Nobel
Prize in Physics in 1914 for his discovery of the diffraction ...
Max von Laue - Wikipedia
Honoring Jack Kilby website, with resource archive of articles, Kilby statue in Great Bend, KS etc. "Jack St.
Clair Kilby: A Man of Few Words", biography by Ed Millis.
Jack Kilby - Wikipedia
La rÃ©frigÃ©ration est le procÃ©dÃ© permettant d'obtenir et de maintenir un systÃ¨me (local, produit, etc.)
Ã une tempÃ©rature infÃ©rieure Ã celle de l'environnement.
RÃ©frigÃ©ration â€” WikipÃ©dia
Louis-Victor Pierre Raymond de Broglie, comunemente chiamato Louis de Broglie (Dieppe, 15 agosto 1892
â€“ Louveciennes, 19 marzo 1987), Ã¨ stato un fisico, matematico ...
Louis-Victor Pierre Raymond de Broglie - Wikipedia
En physique, le principe de causalitÃ© affirme que si un phÃ©nomÃ¨ne (nommÃ© cause) produit un autre
phÃ©nomÃ¨ne (nommÃ© effet), alors la cause prÃ©cÃ¨de l'effet ...
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